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Regent confident
bills won’t pass
Karl Rohr
Kalmln Reporter

Photo by Noll Baker

THOUGH ICE and six Inches of snow still covers most of Missoula,
Alison Litchfield, a senior In communications, walks her bike across
campus, enjoying the sunshine that finally broke through the clouds
Wednesday.

Proposed bills in the Legislature
that would change or abolish Mon
tana's Board of Regents are not likely
to pass, board Chairman Dennis Lind
said Wednesday.
Lind said the 1972 Montana Con
stitution established the board as the
sole authority over the university sys
tem, and the proposed amendments,
which would lessen the regents'
authority, could hurt the system In
the future.
Rep. Leo Giacometto, R-Alzada, has
proposed a constitutional amendment
that would abolish the Board of Re
gents, the Board of Higher Education
and the Commissioner of Higher Edu
cation. He wants to replace them with
a single, five-member elected board.
Sen. Tom Keating, R-Billings, has
proposed an amendment that would
turn the regents' authority over to the
governor.
Rep. Fred Daily, D-Butte, wants to
shorten the regents' terms from
seven years to two. A hearing on his
bill took place yesterday.
Giacometto said in a phone inter
view from Helena Wednesday that he
wants to "bring a better working edu
cational system to Montana” by es
tablishing a five-member board. He
said the present administrative sys
tem is "a bunch of different entities
not working together."
Removing the Board of Regents
would assure students that academic
programs would not be cut, Giacom
etto said. He added that the regents
“play games with students.’*
“If you want to play for more
money, it should be done In the Leg
islature, not by cutting university pro
grams,” he said.
Giacometto said he favors an
elected board rather than the regents,

“If you want to play for
more money, it should be
done in the Legislature,
not by cutting university
programs.’’"“Leo Giacometto
who are appointed by the governor.
He said a governor who Is against
educational funding could appoint re
gents who have similar views, and an
elected board Is "an option for the
people to have input.”
Carroll Krause, commissioner of
higher education, said those In favor
of creating a single board are not
aware of the work load of the Board
of Regents and the Board of Educa
tion. He said a single board's duties
would be “impossible."
Lind said Keating's proposed bill,
which would place the regents under
the authority of the governor, defeats
the purpose of the board.
He said the Montana Constitution
allows the board to be "isolated from
the political processes," and make its
own decisions.
Daily’s bill, which would shorten re
gents' terms to two years, was also
criticized by Lind. He said that In
order to understand the Legislature,
which meets every two years, a re
gent must serve at least a five-year
term.
Lind said the bills were proposed
because “the board has done a good
job, and because of that, certain Indi
viduals consider It an abuse of
power."
Lind's term on the Board was to
expire Feb. 1, but Gov. Stan Ste
phens said he will allow Lind to
remain through the legislative ses
sion. Lind said he will not seek an
other term.

Self-examination key to drug and alcohol program
The program's focus is on
prevention, Blake said, and
Getting students to look at will rely on students helping
their own values, attitudes students. She said it has been
and behavior Is the primary proven that "peers relating to
goal of UM's new drug and peers" Is the most successful
alcohol prevention program, way to help people.
program coordinator JoAnne
Blake has already chosen
Blake said Wednesday.
12 peer advisors who are
UM hired JoAnne Blake In being trained to assist other
November to design a drug students through educational
and alcohol education and presentations and small sup
prevention program. The pro port groups. She said she
gram got under way at the would like to have about 15
beginning of winter quarter.
more peer advisors.
"We are mostly concerned
Most of the students who
with responsible decision have applied for the posl
making," Blake said. "To get tlons are older, nontraditional
students to think before they students. Blake said she
drink, and not to depend on would like to get some young
chemicals when their life is er students from each of the
felling apart."
fraternities, sororities and

By David Stalling
KaimIn Reporter

JOANN BLAKE

dorms, and from the athletic
department. Credit can be
earned for the positions.
The peer-advisor training In
volves exercises that teach
“how to handle certain prob
lems.” Blake said that during
their training, peer advisors
"look at their own values and
behavior so they will be better
able to deal with other stu
dents."
The program also has a
buddy system. “If somebody
feels they have a problem, or
if they need someone to talk
to, we can give them the
name of a person to contact,"
Blake said. She said she can
also give students names of
people to contact If they are
Interested In support groups

such as Alcoholics Anony
mous or Adult Children of Al
coholics.
Blake said she Is teaching
professors, faculty, student
advisors and other staff to
recognize signs of alcohol and
drug abuse, and to refer stu
dents to the program If they
may have problems. She said
she Is also on call as a drug
and alcohol counselor at the
health service.
Blake, a UM alumna, said
she is very excited about the
program and added that it
has been “very successful" In
other schools, such as Stan
ford and UCLA.
Although there are similar

See ‘Program,’ page 8.
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OPINION

Legislature shouldn’t take regents’ power
Ghosts of past debates on who controls the
university system are once again haunting the halls
of the Capitol, but those ghosts are starting to gain
substance.
On Tuesday the Associated Press reported that
two lawmakers have proposed legislation to
radically alter the current system that has the
Board of Regents In almost complete control.
Sen. Tom Keating, R-Billlngs, has requested a bill
for a constitutional amendment requiring the
regents to “serve at the governor's pleasure" and
Rep. Fred Daily, D-Butte, has proposed a bill to
shorten the regents' terms from seven to two years.
Both ideas are merely moves to gain power over
the system and should be scrapped.
Keating and Daily say they want the state to have
a tighter rein on the regents, but what they don't

realize is that state government already has
significant control over the board.
State government decides how much money the
regents will have to hand out to the six different
units, which is just about as tight a rein as anyone
could want.
But the two say they aren't just thinking about
fiscal matters, they're also concerned about the
educational decisions the regents make.
Maybe so, but that seems highly unlikely since
the only major decisions the board has been
allowed to make in the last few years were fiscal.
Yes, state government was exercising Its control
through the budget — with an axe.
Instead of being so concerned with control, the
two should worry about funding the system as
much as possible; then let the regents make some

Reagan leaves future cloudy
Next week President Ronald Reagan’s
eight grotesque years In the Oval Office
will end. Reagan will be remembered for
the military buildup, the war on the welfare
state and the upward distribution of
income that threatens to undermine
America's middle class.
(He was a) president who kept banker's
hours, slept through Cabinet meetings and
gave his aides migraine headaches
whenever he got too close to the press
without a well-rehearsed script and a
handful of planted questions.
His foreign policy is void of both
direction and logic. In Central America he
advocated spending tax dollars to support
the government's bloody civil war in El
Salvador, while his crazed-dog paranoia of
communism spurred his effort to overthrow
the government in Nicaragua. He kept
Panama's despot, Manuel Noriega on the
CIA payroll, while Noriega smuggled
cocaine into America.
His hostage-for-arms deal with the
terrorist state of Iran helped prolong that
country’s war with Iraq. Last year he was
upstaged by the president of the "evil
empire” when Gorbachev made the first
step toward a limited nuclear disarmament.
The truly disturbing quirk of the
president is how he never misses a chance
to tell the American people how we have
benefited from Reaganomics, his misguided
economic policy. It’s true that inflation and
unemployment are down, but the outlook
for the economy is far from rosy. The
facts, according to the Congressional
Budget Office are:
Since the end of the 1982 recession, the
nation's private wealth, adjusted for
inflation, has grown only 8 percent.
Between 1975 and 1980, an era that
Reagan has often referred to as being
unproductive and Inflation-prone, the
nation’s private wealth increased by 31
percent.
Private saving and investment, necessary
ingredients for a strong economy, have
steadily decreased since Reagan took
office. National saving Is at its lowest level
In modern history. According to Reagan’s
calculations, private saving was supposed
to increase after his “tax reforms” that
were tailored to favor wealthy Americans.
What money was saved has been
absorbed by the massive federal deficit,
resulting In interest rates so high that
many businesses cannot borrow money to
upgrade production to help them keep

educational decisions.
Cutting the regents' terms to two years would
frequently create a new, uninformed board that
would be more likely to make bad decisions. And
making the board "serve at the governor’s
pleasure” sounds too kinky to even think about.
In 1972 Montana held a constitutional convention
and part of the duties those participating faced was
deciding who should control higher education. They
decided the regents should have sole power, and
that’s the way It should remain.
John Toole, the convention's vice president, said
In a recent interview, "We wanted to get higher
education away from petty politics.” That seems
like a good idea — maybe Keating and Daily
should take it Into consideration.
Dave Kirkpatrick

BLOOM COUNTY

Dug
Ellman
astride with a highly competlve foreign
market.
Reagan never tires of pointing out the
low unemployment rate, but the truth is
Americans are working more for less
money. While inflation increased in the
Carter years, worker’s pay rose faster. The
Labor Department reported recently that
after making adjustments for inflation,
between 1975 and 1979 real compensation
per hour worked for private non-farm
businesses rose more than 6 percent. After
the 1982 recession workers' wages rose
only 1.6 percent. Last year real
compensation dropped 0.5 percent.
Although inflation is down, workers’ wages
are not keeping up with the rising cost of
living. The result Is that we now have a
new subculture in America known as the
“working poor.”
The Congressional Budget Office, In
calculations for the House Ways and
Means Committee, reported that the
percentage of Americans falling below the
poverty line was 9.9 in 1979. After seven
years of Reaganomics that number climbed
to 12.6 percent. The CBO reported that
10.5 percent of America's children were
living below the poverty line in 1979. After
seven years of Reaganomics that number
soared to 15.1 percent.
Another of Reagan's favorite boasts is
that he has curbed inflation. But last year
Inflation climbed by 4.5 percent. In the
summer of 1971, President Nixon felt that
a 4.5 Inflation rate was so detrimental that
he was compelled to impose a wage and
price freeze.
The tragedy is that Reagan's economic
legacy will cloud America’s future for
decades. To make matters worse, last
week President Bonzo submitted a budget
that eliminated 25 education programs. Get
ready America for a kinder, gentler, and
poorly-educated nation.
Dug Ellman Is a senior In journalism

by Berke Breathed
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UM courses must fit semester transition
By David Stalling
Ktemtn Reporter

Now that a new semester
calendar has been approved
and general education re
quirements have been modlfeed, the UM Semesters Transi
tion Committee Is asking de
partments to review and rede
sign their courses.
UM will change to a semes
ter system In the fall of 1992,
and the general education re
quirements will be changed to
fit what students can com
plete in two semesters a year
as opposed to three quarters.
Some departments will be af
fected more than others.
William Patton, a business
education professor, called
the switch a "blessing in dis
guise.” He said he is looking
forward to "meeting new and
modern technology with new
and updated courses.”
Patton said "the transition
will be time consuming, but in
some respects it will be jar
ring some of us out of com

placency. We have known
some things needed to be
changed and now's the time
to do It”
The change will not have a
"massive Impact” on business
education students, Patton
said. "The same material will
be covered in different time
periods.”
Patton said the new system
will make some things easier
for the department.
Courses In which skills are
taught, such as typing, are
better on a semester system,
he said. Most of the text
books Patton uses are de
signed for semesters.
"Restructuring our courses
is a lot of work, but it opens
doors for us where some of
our courses needed restruc
turing," Patton said.
It’s not as simple as that
with the English department,
according to department
Chairman Henry Harrington.
The department offers more
than 100 courses and they

are all designed for the quar
ter system, he said.
Harrington said the "biggest
impact on the campus as a
whole will probably be the of
fering of English 110 as a
three-credit semester course."
English Composition, which
all students must complete, Is
offered for three credits under
the quarter system. That is
equal to two semester credits.

Although students will have
fewer courses to choose from,
Harrington said, there will be
some benefits for students.
“A lot of courses which are
offered and students get
credit for don’t fit Into any
particular curriculum,” he
said. With semesters “the
courses should more accu
rately reflect what we are
doing in the English depart
ment.”
However, he said, there are
some difficulties with the
change.
Harrington said it will be

tough to decide which
courses to drop, which to ex
pand, and how to combine
others.
“They are not easy mar
riages," he added, "because
they don’t always mix. You
can’t mix drama, poetry and
fiction.”
John Hay, a classics profes
sor, said the change will
mostly affect upper-level
courses In the foreign lan
guage department.

"We have to decide which
two to do, or how to combine
three Into two," he said. “We
will have to decide what’s im
portant and what’s not."
Ralph Fessenden, a chem
istry professor, said the
semester system will be "dis
advantageous” to his stu
dents.

“I teach a year-long se
quence,” he said, "so chang
ing the organization of the
course Is no problem.” The
problem, he said, is that stu
dents will “get locked In for
such a long time without a
break.”

He said the first year of ianguage study is "getting
through grammar and basic
vocabulary. It’s a year-long
course, so how you divide it
Fessenden said chemistry
up doesn’t make much differ involves a lot of memorization
ence.”
and "students tend to get
Hay said the problems ar bored. I anticipate more stu
rive after the first year. He dent difficulties.”
The deadline for the semes
said he divides his secondyear Greek and Latin courses ter course proposals is March
Into three topics, one each 3 for lower-division courses,
quarter. The topics are prose, May 26 for upper-division
epic poetry and Greek trag courses, and Dec. 1 for grad
uate level courses.
edy.

Students should fight for interests, says SLA
By Bob LaCasse
Kalmln Reporter

UM students tend to focus on na
tional Issues when It comes to politics
and Ignore local Issues which have a
more immediate affect on their lives,
Student Legislative Action Chairman
Mike Mathison said at a student
forum Wednesday evening.
The forum, titled “Student Priori
ties,” was held In the UC Lounge and
sponsored by the UM Relations Of
fice.
ASUM President Jennifer Isern also
spoke, outlining legislative issues af
fecting UM and the Importance of
student action. About 20 people at
tended the forum.
Isern said the statewide Montana

Association of Students has the
power to alert legislators to university
system problems.
"They’ll listen to us with 27,000
voices calling,” she said. UM also has
a full-time lobbyist and an Intern
working in Helena, she said.
Writing letters and visiting the capi
tal are good ways to Influence legisla
tors, Mathison said.
Isern said ASUM’s primary con
cerns are tuition Increases and lack
of funding for the university system.
“It would be too Utopic” to say fees
will not raise, she said, adding that
students need to ask themselves how
much they are willing to pay for an
education.
Isern said funding has been Inade

quate for three years and “we’ve
been operating on emergency meas
ures for too long.”

The Mansfield Library is the "back
bone” of education at UM and needs
upgrading, she said. Computers, peri
odicals, and microfiche facilities are
some of the areas in need, she said.
UM faculty salaries are the lowest
In the university’s league, Isern said,
and that affects teachers’ committ
ments to their jobs.
A new building for the UM Business
School is also a project which needs
money from the Legislature, Isern
said.
About 30 percent of UM’s students
are business majors, and the school

U.S. battle group and carrier
enters the Mediterranean
GAETA, Italy (AP) — The U.S. aircraft car
rier Theodore Roosevelt and the nine war
ships In its battle group sailed through the
Strait of Glibraltar and Into the Mediterranean
early today, the Navy said.

Lt. Ray Kempisty, a spokesman for the U.S.
6th Fleet, said the two Marine amphibious
groups that sailed from the United States
with the Roosevelt were still at Rota, Spain,
but would soon follow the carrier group into
the Mediterranean.

The carrier group arrived a week after two
F-14s from the aircraft carrier John F. Ken
nedy shot down two Libyan MiG 23s over the
Mediterranean. Tensions between the United
States and Libya already were high after
Washington threatened to attack an alleged
chemical weapons factory near Tripoli.
Libya contends the United States is provok
ing confrontation In the area by sending the
Roosevelt to the Mediterranean. It claims the
ship will be used to attack Libya.

The arrival of the Roosevelt gives the
United States two carrier battle groups in the
Mediterranean, but Kempisty said the Roose
velt is "basically a replacement for the Ken
nedy, which we expect to return to the
United States.”

The Roosevelt is accompanied by six de
stroyers, two cruisers, a frigate, an ammuni
tion ship, an oiler and a repair ship. The
Navy said earlier that about 15,000 sailors
and Marines were with the carrier group.
Kempisty said It was the first visit to the
Mediterranean by the Roosevelt and the
Leyte Gulf, a gulded-misslle cruiser.
He said the Roosevelt was carrying about
80 aircraft, Including the new F-A18s, which
he said can function both as an interceptor
and a bomber. He said all aircraft carriers
carry some attack planes and that the F-A18s
are normally on the Roosevelt and were not
added for this cruise.

deserves new facilities, she said.
To convince a lawmaker to help,
Mathison said, students must sell UM
as an investment for the state.

UM can promote jobs and attract
out-of-state business, he said, adding
Montanans cannot see the intangible
community value of a good educa
tional institution.
Gov. Stan Stephens is a “big un
known," Mathison said, but his State
of the State address this Friday
should help clarify his position on
university funding.

Isern said UM will have to wait and
see If Stephens comes through on
his promises.

STORAGE
RENTALS
2000 South Avenue West
5 X 10’s $15.00 monthly
10 X 10’s $25.00 monthly
10 X 20’s $50.00 monthly

•Student Discounts*

728-7872

Lowest Rates In Town

Have an opinion or concern?

Write a letter
to the Editor
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Women’s rights group seeks membership
By Amy Cabe

The center Is still trying to hire two
program coordinators to work on
After falling to hire a full staff last budgeting and programming, McFar
quarter, the Women's Resource Cen* land said. WRC also plans to hire a
ter Is trying again.
coordinator to schedule and assist
The 13-member group met Wed with the center's volunteer program.
nesday in their office, now located in
Once a visible campus group, WRC
North Corbin Hall, to try to get the began reorganizing two years ago
organization back on track.
when the ASUM president locked
Last quarter the center, plagued by members out of their UC office after
decreased funding and waning enthu an audit showed the group had bank
siasm, was unable to fill three of six accounts not listed with ASUM, a
work-study positions.
violation of ASUM fiscal policy.
The center hired Mary McFarland
ASUM has cut WRC’s budget sub
as outreach coordinator. She will help stantially in the last three years. The
arrange activities and promote the group requested $9,401.60 for the
center. Connie Munson and Qlnger 1987-88 school year but received only
$1,636.60. WRC received a slightly
Costello were hired as librarians.
for the Kalmln

higher budget from ASUM for the
1968-89 school year, but the $2,290
is still much lower than the center
had hoped. It currently operates on a
$2,290 budget.
WRC has traditionally used Its
funds to sponsor a lecture series,
women’s hikes and feminist speakers
and singers.
During yesterday’s meeting the
group said It will set up a pro-choice
table In the UC this week. At the
table, advocates of women's repro
ductive rights may add their names
to a list that will later be published In
the Missoullan.
The group, whose members vary in
their views on abortion, said that

sometime near the Jan. 20 anniversa
ry of the Roe vs. Wade decision le
galizing abortion, it will purchase an
advertisement in the Missoullan using
the list of names.
Group members said they still want
to increase the size of their group,
and they are looking for volunteer
members interested in women's is
sues. All but two center members are
new to the group.
Beginning Wednesday, WRC will
post office hours outside the Corbin
Hall office, rooms 241 and 242.
Women interested in applying for the
open positions should contact the
center.

Award-winning poet to present readings on war
Lowell Jaeger, an award
winning poet who will read
from his latest book "War on
War” at UM tonight, offers a
unique perspective on the
Vietnam experience.
Bronwyn Pughe, a graduate
of UM's master's of Fine Arts
program In creative writing,
writes that Jaeger “does not
pigeonhole some artificial,
safely quintessential 'Vietnam
experience' Into a completed
period of time — past, defini
tive and over.”

Instead, Pughe writes, “he
gives us a war packed with
undistllled emotions and con
tinuing repercussions — stig
mata which we must finally
accept In order to heal.'*
In his poem "At the Vietnam
Memorial,” Jaeger writes, “I
retreat into the womb, the
tomb,/ the blackness, the
trench. Some wounds/ need
be/ re-opened/ before they
heal and where the living/ will
not speak, the dead cannot/
keep still.”

Jaeger is chairman of the
Humanities
Division
at
Flathead Valley Community
College and a graduate of the
Iowa Writer's workshop. He is
also a recipient of the Groller
Peace Prize and an NEA fel
lowship. His first book, “Na
tive Land,” is an examination

LOWELL JAEGER

of Navajo culture. In addition
to writing two books, he has
edited an anthology of Native
American student writing,

“The Ugly Room.”
Jaeger's reading, at 8 p.m.
in Social Sciences 356, will be
followed by an open discus

sion. The reading Is spon
sored by the English depart
ment and the ASUM Creative
Writing Club.
Jaeger will be signing books
at a reception at the Fact &
Fiction bookstore on Friday,
Jan. 13, from 5-7 p.m. Both
events are free.

Aviation officials order inspection of Boeing 737s

WASHINGTON (AP) — Federal aviation officials pected Thursday morning, to make the inspections,
Wednesday ordered inspections of 300 Boeing 737s which officials said would take about an hour.
for possible cross-wiring of engine warning sys
That means each plane could make one or two
tems, which is one possibility being investigated as flights before the inspection was mandatory.
contributing to the British Midland crash.
“We think this Is not a very likely scenario, but
The Federal Aviation Administration order came
it's a check that can be done very, very quickly
after the British Civil Aviation Authority ordered
similar checks, along with stepped-up inspections without disrupting service,” said FAA spokesman
of engines on three types of aircraft using the John Leyden. He was referring to speculation that
same engines as the British Midland Airways Boe the pilot in the British plane may have received in
strument warnings that his right engine had failed,
ing 737-400 that crashed Sunday, killing 44 people.
The “air worthiness directive” issued by FAA Ad when the problem was actually in his left.
ministrator Allan McArtor did not cover engine in
British officials say they have not determined
spections and would not ground any U.S. aircraft.
cause of the crash but the pilot told the control
It would give 10 airlines using the affected planes tower he was shutting down his right engine al
72 hours from official receipt of the warnings, ex though investigators found no evidence of fire in

Start the New Year
off with a tan and
New Style from

that engine while the left one was apparently abla
ze.
Airlines which fly the 737-300s are Aloha, Ameri
ca West, American, Continental, Delta, Orion, Pied
mont, Southwest, United and U.S. Air. The 737400s are all used by Piedmont.
The U.S. inspections would cover fire warning
systems and vibration monitoring circuitry in the
aircraft, the FAA said.
Fred Farrar, another FAA spokesman, said the
agency was still considering whether to order more
extensive inspections such as those ordered by the
British for planes using the CFM56 engines.
Farrar said there have been “very, very isolated
incidents” of cross-wiring of warning systems in
U.S. aircraft but none has led to an accident.

501 BLUES NIGHT
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OUTFITTING &
PACKING
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Learn the Art of Packing Horses
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24 Hours of Instruction
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Winter Quarter
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Pre-Registration -Fee Required
Limited Number

Call Number: 549-2826

Licensed by the State of Montana
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Grizzlies hope to do some Bronco busting

By Mark Hofferber
Kai mm Sports Editor

The Montana Grizzly basketball
team, sitting atop the Big Sky Confer
ence with an unblemished 2-0 mark,
travels into the danger zone tomor
row night at the Pavilion in Boise
State.
Teams usually go into Boise State
with winning records but come out on
the short end of the stick. The Bron
cos have lost only four games in the
Pavilion in the last three years.
Last year, Boise State dominated
the Big Sky. The Broncos took first
place during the regular season. They
won the post-season tournament and
lost to Michigan by only five points —
63-58 — in the NCAA playoffs. The
Broncos finished the year with a 25-6
mark.

Three starters are gone from last
year's team, including Arnell Jones,
the league’s most valuable player. But
that hasn't seemed to affect BSU as
it has compiled a 9-2 record in the
preseason. The game will mark the
conference opener for the Broncos.
"They’re awfully good,” said head
coach Stew Morrill. Boise State has a
lot of tradition and they play extreme
ly hard and with a lot of pressure de
fense, he said.
BSU is led by a pair of seniors:
Chris Childs and Wilson Foster.
Childs and Foster are as talented as
any guard and small forward in the
conference, Morrill said.
"They still have two out of their
three premier players,” Morrill said.
Childs and Foster both lead the
Broncos in scoring with a 13.6 aver
age. Childs also dishes out 4.4 as
sists per game.
Joining the duo in the starting
lineup for BSU is senior center Brian
Sperry, who leads the Broncos in re

Big Sky
Standings
Montana........................ 2-0
Nevada-Reno............... 2-0
Idaho..............................1-1
Weber State.................1-1
Montana State............. 1-1
Northern Arizona.........1-1
Boise State................... 0-0
Idaho State.................. 0-2
E. Washington............. 0-2
Thursday, Jan.
12.
Northern Arizona at
Idaho; Nevada-Reno at
Eastern Washington and
Idaho State at Weber
State.
Friday, Jan. 13. Mon
tana at Boise State.
Saturday, Jan. 14.
Montana
at
Idaho
State; Nevada-Reno at
Idaho; Northern Arizona
■t Eastern Washington
and Montana State at
Weber State.

bounding with 5.3 boards a game.
Forward David Lowery and guard Mi
chael Pearson round out the starters
for BSU.
According to Morrill, the key for
UM against the Broncos will be to
keep the turnovers down. Against
Idaho, UM had only 11 turnovers and
must be in that range in order to win,
Morrill said. Turnovers not only make
you lose shot opportunities but allow
the other team to convert easy bas
kets, he added.
The Grizzlies will need to have a
big game from their big man, 6-10
senior center Wayne Tinkle. Tinkle
played his best ball of the year last
weekend and was awarded Co-Player
of the Week for it. He leads the Griz
zlies in scoring with a 16.5 average
and he’s also tops in rebounds with
8.5 boards a game. Montana’s only
other double figure scoring is senior
K.C. McGowan with 11.7 points a
game.
Morrill said depth should be an im
portant factor for the Grizzlies.
Against EWU, Nate DuChesne came
off the bench to score 13 points and
freshman Andy Woods, whose hitting
46 percent from three-point land,
scored nine points in just nine
minutes of action.
"We won’t hesitate to use the peo
ple we have,” Morrill added.
Morrill said he was really pleased
with UM's defense against Idaho and
Eastern Washington. Against Idaho,
Tinkle held Raymond Brown to only
11 points. Against EWU, Montana’s
Ossie Young and Woods held their
leading scorer, David Peed, to a 5-18
shooting night.

Staff photo by Roger Malar
On Saturday, UM will travel to JOHN RECKARD, left, and Wayne Tinkle dunk the baaketball
with
Idaho State to play the Bengals. their eyes closed last Saturday against Eastern Washington. The shot
Idaho State is 0-2 In the conference dldn t count but It didn’t matter as UM won anyway, 81-60.
and 3-8 overall.

TROPICAL THURSDAY
“WINTER HEAT”
Thursday, January 12

Southside
728*6960

University
549-5151

Rock to music by

FreeMtary
Receive $5
lift ticket
at the door.

75c Schnapps!!

Pepperoni Extravaganza
Special: 12oz. Pepsi* Only 25c
Limit 6 per pizza

14”................................... $6.50
Southgate
Mall

Catch
the

Rooking Horse

721-7444

Night Club

Montana
Grizzlies

16”................................... $7.50
20”.................................$12.50

in
action

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
OFFER EXPIRES 12-31-88
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Campbell challenged by football, ROTC
By Dan Morgan
Kalmln Sports Reporter

Joseph Calvin Campbell has
never been one to back down
from a challenge. In fact, J.C.,
as he's known on campus,
goes out of his way to find
new challenges.
While many students are
struggling through school,
Campbell is looking for more
to do. This past fall, he
started at defensive end for
the Grizzlies, but was also in
Montana’s ROTC program.
Campbell tries to make the
most out of every 24 hours,
but it Isn’t always easy. “Foot
ball Is a 40-50 hour a week
job," he said, “but both (foot
ball and ROTC) require a lot
of time."
The cadet had to decide
between the two this summer.
He chose to attend summer
camp with the Fifth Regiment
in Fort Lewis, Wash. Unfortu
nately for Campbell, he
missed the summer football
camp.
“In football, the training is
for power and explosion,” he
said, "but in ROTC, the em
phasis is on endurance. I lost

25 pounds.”
The weight loss hurt Camp
bell’s game. "I felt that a lot
of times I was being overpow
ered by people who, If I
hadn’t lost the weight, I could
've better dealt with," he said.
At military camp, Campbell
was “the power man. I was
the biggest soldier in the Fifth
Regiment (over 300 soldiers)."
Campbell’s size and strength
enabled his platoon to over
come an obstacle in a mock
escape from a POW camp.
“It's a simulated situation,”
Campbell recalled, “but you
have to cross a pit of fire. If
you fell in you’d burn to
death. It was too far to jump
across so someone had to be
a human bridge.”

Campbell stretched his sixfoot, five-inch frame across
the pit and the 13 members
of his platoon walked across
his back. Then they pulled
him across.
Since he was the biggest
and strongest soldier in the
regiment, how did the other
platoons get across? "Beats
me,” Campbell said with a
laugh.

In the fall, Campbell re
turned to Montana. Campbell
and Rick Sullivan shared
UM's award for the outstand
ing defensive lineman, on a
unit that led the Big Sky in
every defensive category.
Campbell led the Grizzlies
with nine sacks. He was
named to the Big Sky’s first
team and also made the l-AA
All-America team.
As a kid, Campbell fully in
tended to be a football player.
After his senior year at Steila
coom High School, coaches
from the large West Coast
colleges were not convinced
Campbell could contribute on
their level.
“They saw me on film and
thought that I had the talent,”
Campbell said. “But when
they came out and saw that I
was only 185 pounds, they
said I was too thin. They said
they couldn’t take a chance.”
The rejections were just an
other challenge for a young
man who now weighs 245
pounds. "It just made me
more determined," Campbell
said.
He could have, gone to a
AAA high school, but he went

to the local A school. “Since
there were less people,” he
said, "I felt I could get more
one-on-one coaching.”
Montana offered a similar
situation. “A big program has
50 or 60 J.C. Campbells. It
takes a lot of lucky breaks to
emerge as a starter,” Camp
bell said. “At a smaller col
lege you get a chance to
showcase your abilities. I
came to Montana and started
since I was a freshman.”
Since he had been a hurd
ler for eight years, Campbell
adapted it to football. “One
day I saw Lawrence Taylor
hurdle a blocker. I thought
about how bad it hurts to get
cut down at the knees,” he
said, "and I decided I was
going to hurdle the next guy
who tried to roll-block me.
Unfortunately I missed and
landed on my head.”
There were enough other,
brighter moments in Camp
bell’s career to attract pro
scouts. It's possible that
Campbell will be invited to a
scouting combine next month
and continue to play out his
childhood fantasy.
"I’m in the position that

everybody who ever plays the
game wants to be in,” Camp
bell said. “We all want a shot
to go on and try to make the
big leagues. To make it is the
final goal, but If I don’t, I can
say that I gave It my all for
14 years.”
Going to a pro camp would
be one thing. Making a good
impression against the pros
would be another. “These
guys are high-speed, low-drag
wrecking crews,” Campbell
said. "They deal pain and de
struction on the modern gridi
ron.”
As far as pro offensive lineman go, Campbell said
“We're talking about 290, 300
pounds of homogenous steel,
coming with reckless abandon
and intentions of giving you
9-1-1 status. Compared to
what I’ve been going against,
these guys knock down de
fensive lineman like urban re
newal specialists knocking
down apartment buildings with
a steel ball.”
Would he be worried? “I’d
look forward to the challenge.
I’m not backing down from
anyone."

Two ski instructor clinics offered this weekend
clinics on Jan. 14 and 15, re
spectively. The clinics are for
For the powder hounds on advanced skiers who may like
campus who think they would to become instructors, he
be good ski instructors, the said.
Professional Ski Instructors of
Each clinic costs $25, Im
America (PSIA) will be offer
ing two ski instructor clinics prota said, and “there Is still
plenty
of room in the Flat
this weekend through the UM
Track clinic, but the Downhill
Outdoor Program.
is almost full.”
Students who want to regis
Outdoor Program Director
Dudley Improta said Wednes ter for either clinic need to go
day that PSIA would offer Flat to Field House Annex room
Track and Nordic Downhill 116 before Friday, he said.

By Matt Walen

for the Kalmln

The Flat Track clinic will
take place at Nightingale,
near Lolo, and the Nordic
Downhill clinic will be held at
Snowbowl. Improta said the
students will be informed of
the starting time of each clinic
after they preregister.
Students should make the
checks for the clinic payable
to PSIA Northern Rocky
Mountain Division.
Improta said that Herb
Davis, a PSIA National Demo

Team member, will be the In
structor for both clinics. Any
one who wants to become a
certified Instructor has to at
tend a PSIA-sponsored clinic
before taking a ski Instructor
certification test, he said.
“This is a good opportunity
to learn from one of the best
in the nation,” he said. “We’re
happy to be able to bring
good, quality Instructors to
the slopes outside of Missou
la, but it won’t matter unless

a lot of students take advan
tage of this situation.”
The Flat Track clinic will
teach students how to instruct
others about skiing on an ar
ranged track and the proper
way to cross-country ski, Im
prota said. The Nordic Down
hill clinic, he said, will deal
with techniques of instructing
others to downhill ski on
cross-country skis.
For more Information call
the Outdoor Program office at
243-5172.

Flathead Lake to receive kokanee salmon eggs
KALISPELL, Mont. (AP) —
For the second straight year
the Colorado Department of
Natural Resources has come
to the rescue of Flathead
Lake’s ailing kokanee salmon
population.
Colorado will ship about 4
million kokanee eggs to Mon
tana, said Stewart Kienow,

state hatchery manager at
Somers.
The eggs are needed for
the second year of a five-year
experiment to
restore
Flathead Lake's salmon popu
lation.
State fish managers want to
see if mass stockings of 2and 3-inch fish can restore
'Coupon

the salmon fishing in the lake.
Flathead Lake's salmon
population,
which
once
provided 500,000 fish a year
to anglers, collapsed to a few
hundred fish In 1987.
A number of factors are
blamed, Including competition
by an exploding mysis shrimp
population.

A thank you to

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS AND STAFF

10% OFF
Your entire check.
Good thru February 5, 1989

Old Fashioned Food, Old Fashioned Prices
and Old Fashioned Service
In honor of your contribution to the
Missoula Economy,

please use this discount pass,
as many times as you wish during the above

910 Brooks - Missoula 728-PIES

time period.

The first 450,000 eyed eggs
will arrive next week, said
Kienow, with 1 million eggs in
the second shipment, 750,000
in the third and 1.3 million in
the last shipment.
Colorado collected 8 million
kokanee eggs this year and is
giving Montana half of them,
said Kienow.
Montana crews were able to
collect just over 2 million ko
kanee eggs last year from the

area’s drought-ravaged lakes,
he said.
The Colorado fish are de
scendants of Flathead Lake
salmon. The Somers hatchery
shipped 10 million eggs to
Colorado between 1951 and
1964, Kienow said.

Montana will partially repay
Colorado for this year’s
salmon eggs by providing
golden trout eggs, he said.

AN INTRODUCTION TO
WORLD RELIGIONS
Thursday evenings at 7:30 p.m. at the Unitarian
Universalist Fellowship, 102 McLeod at Higgins
Jan. 12 HINDUISM AND SOME OFFSHOOTS
Lecturer: Rev. Jesse Cavileer, former Lecturer
Allegheny Community College, Pittsburg, PA
FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
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CLASSIFIEDS
Ad* muM ba prepaid 2 day* prior by 5
pjn. Loot and Found ad* ara Iraa.
Phon*______________ 6841
1-112

Dont worry. Robin. Heartbreak is just one
of those things thast happens In the life
of every crime fighter. XOXOX Batman.

_______41-3___________
Looking for some culture? Stop by the
Copper Commons from 11-1 and sample
our complimentary frozen yogurt
41-2

LOST OR FOUND

Northwest Andrology and Cryobank is
looking for healthy male donors. Earn
easy money for those that qualify.
Confidential. For more info call Sam at
728-5254 after 5 p.m. weekdays.
41-4
SPARKY. WOMEN ARE OVERRATED. I

LOST: SHvar nacklaca-upbtino bolt pendant
on 4th Boor Knowte* Call 243-M53 Karl
No quaatlona aakad.______ 42-2
M-2
LOST: Kay ring w/aavaral key* 2 Unlvaratty key* on a large key ring II lound
return to UC Information de*k__________

42-2
LOST: Key* up at Snow Bow, 1/7/89
Reward II lound call Kalmln. 243-6541
42-2
LOST: Remale Mooaa with Antler*. Answer* to Bertha La»t aeen In Arizona II
lound return to Forester's Ball All ran»om request* to be made to Chlel Pu»h
ol the Forester » Ball
______________

42-2
LOST: Wallet slightly tooled, tan leather
at the Grlz game Saturday night. Cola
McPherson $100 00 reward. Call 2732387 or 543-3877 or leave at Kalmln olllce J206 243-6541_____________________

42-2
FOUND: Car key* on corner ol Arthur
and 6th on 1/7. Hawaii key ring. Check
UC Into desk
___________

41- 2
FOUND: Ona blue nylon umbrella. Must
identity Io get back. Call 243-1667 lor
more Information.______________________

42- 1
FOUND: Looking lor »ome culture?
Slop by the Copper Commons from 11-1
and sample our complimentary frozen
yogurt________________________________

LIKE

QIRL8I

41-3

BATMAN.

Good Gawd. Y ell! It s James Brown Memo-

rlal_______________ Weefcl

8lx YeereTI Jump

41-3

41-3

Back!

Judge. Have some soul! Gimme parole!
Hah!___________ 41-3_________________
Dean of Students Open Forum. Finaclal
Assistance Without Federal Aid. Thurs
day. January 12. noon. UC Lounge 40-4

Say something personal. Kaimln personals

are

off In Januaryl

36-12

Take out a classified ad and you may be
skiing at Snowbowl on us! We will draw
a name every Friday morning for 1 pass
to Snowbowl! It pays to Advertise In the

Kelmlnl_____________________ 36-16
Young Life: If you would like to be involved
with Young Life's Christian Programs,
give u» a call 728-4687, 728-9253
39-5

GOLDSMITHS PREMIUM ICE CREAM AND
YOGURT Open 'till 10:30 every night, 'till
midnight Friday and Saturday. Treat
yourself right tonight. 809 East Front

Street on

the river._______ 39-6

X-C and telemark ski rentals available for
weekends at the Rec Annex. Noon to 5
p.m.. Call 243-5172 for more Information.
33-11

OVERSEAS JOBS. 6900-62000/Mo.
Summer, yr. round, all countries, all
fields. Free info. Write WC. PO BOX 2MTQZ Corona Del Mar. CA 92625 29-16

WORK STUDY. CLERICAL POSITION FOR
BUSY DEPARTMENT 8 to 10 HRS/WK
(FLEXIBLE TIMES) M-F CALL KATHLEEN

243-4131

FOR

DETAILS. 41—3

CRUISE SHIPS JOBS Now hiring men and
women. Summer and Career
Opportunities . Excellent pay plus world
travel.
Hawaii. Bahamas. Caribbean. Etc. CALL

NOWI

(206)

736-7000

_______42-4_________________________ _
Work study position as child care aide.
Close to campus $3 60/hr. Early morning
or late afternoon possible. Mon.-Fri. 5420552 Days 549-7476 Eves__________ 38-6
WANTED Responsible babysitter for infant
permanent postion. References needed
Must provide own transportation. 549-

0470._________ 39-4 ________________
Work-study reader, clerial assistant
$4.00/hr. UM Disability Services. 243-

2243 Corbin Hall rm. 26.

40-4

Nanny occasional scheduled early evening
hours. Own car Non-smoking. 549-8918
with refs, for Info.
40-4

Several work-study postlons needed imme
diately in Div. of bio Sciences. Work
eaither with research faculty In labs or In
divisional office. $400-$4 25 per hour.

BLACK BERETS AT CARLO'S NOWI

powder

is

North.______ 42-1

HI________________ Mudwumpi

Shamrock Secretarial Services
Let our fingers do your typing, 251-3828
251-3904 12-100

or

Barely used! Dorm refrlg $70.00 Small mi
crowave $90.00 offers welcome. Call 7286737________________ Eva.
40-3

1973 Cutlass Supreme Mint condition In
side and out. Runs excellent. $2,000. Call
Todd
at
728-7087.
41-4

AUTOMOTIVE

ROOMMATES
NEEDED

Dependable. 1976 Audi Fox 35 mpg 4speed. $1,400.00 Studded radlals. 5492326
39-3

Must Sell: 1965 GMC Shortbed 6 cyl. runs
good, body a little rough. $250 543-5097.
42-3

Roommates Needed
Apartment to share separate bedroom
close to U. Utilities pd. 6125.00/mo. 542-

297S

549-3979.__________ 41-4

Roommate Needed: $137.50/mo. Furnished
2 bedroom apartment downtown. Call

Chip

TRANSPORTATION

721-9610.41-2

Needed: Non-smoker to share two bed
room house. Call 254-4506 or 728-5427
or atop In at 639 south 5th East, and
leave message on door. $165 00/mo.40-4

Roommate needed $145/mo. plus 1/3 utili
ties. Furnished Room quiet locastion. Call
549-1083
40-4___________________

For Sale: round-trip ticket to Austin, TX
leaving Jan. 14 returning Jan. 20. $159.0.
Call Hugh Jesse 2766.
40-4

Roommate needed to share apartment
close to university. Rent $157.50 and

power.

721-9266.39-3

MISCELLANEOUS

36-8

DO YOU WEAR CLOTHES? CARLO S ONE
NIGHT STAND 204 SOUTH THIRD 11-5:
30
THE HIP
SPOT.
42-1

Conservative family seeking young lady to
rent room $135/mo. with Break fast/Din
ner provided Mon.-Fri. Share bath with
one other student 251-3291.
38-6

WANTED TO RENT

Looking lor some culture? Stop by the
Copper Commons from 11-1 and sample
our complimentary frozen yogurt.
41-2

HELP! 22 year old mature and honest sen
ior desperately needs a room near UM.
I’m clean, considerate, fairly quiet, love
to cook. Dave 243-1350.
40-2

42-2

00 YOU HEAR WHAT I HEAR? The
U.S./Soviet Relations Conference begins
Tuesday, January 17th through Friday,
January 27th. Events include speakers
and a forum, times and dates to be an
nounced ASUM Lecture Series
42-1
•’ELIMINATING SELF-DEFEATING BE
HAVIORS" A step-by-step Instructive pro
cess designed to eliminate SOBS Buy
the handbook at Bookstore. Meets Mon
days. 3-5 p.m.. starts Jan. IS. Call 2534711
to
algn-up.42-4

RAISING SELF-ESTEEM GROUP Learn to
feel better about yourself, appreciate the
positive qualities within, feel your own
inner strength Group meets five Tues
days, 3-5 p.m., Counseling Center, be
ginnlnfl Jan. 17. Sign up todayl
42-4
BULIMIA GROUP More than a support
group Learn to make active
interventions to rid yourself ol this habit.
Meets Wednesdays. 3-5 p.m. starting
Jan. 18. Counseling Center. Call 2434711
to
sign-up.
42-4

Start out the New Year right! Play volley
ball A league with Campus Rec Corec
rosters due Jan. 12, 5 p.m. at McGill
109. Play begins Jan. 16. $18 min.
tournament Limit 8 teams.
42-1
Did you find yourself bored last year?
Then try something new this year! Play
volleyball B League Corec rosters due
Jan. 12, 5 p.m. at Campus Rec. McGill
109. Play begins Jan. 16 No tournament

$16 min. Limit 6 teams.

6339._____36-5_________________

FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN 5433782__________ 42-33___________________

CLOTHING

FOR RENT
PERSONALS

GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles
from $100 Fords Mercedes
Corvettes. Chevys. Surplus.
Buyers Guide. (1) 805-687-6000 Ext. S-

TYPING

41-4

Spring Quarter and Summer Quarter in
ternships available through North wetern
Mutual Life. Great opportunity to make
money and learn at the same time. For
further Info, and a personal Interview,
contact Cooperative Educ 162 Lodge.

Apply to HS 105 243-5122.40-4

41-2

The

FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

THE HOUSING OFFICE
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING
RESIDENT ASSISTANT
APPLICATIONS FOR THE
1989-1990 ACADEMIC YEAR
Applications may be obtained at the Housing Office, Room 101,
Turner Hall, or at any of the respective hall desks.

Applicants must have a minimum 2.25 G.P.A. and interest in working with people.

42-1

Want to have fun for free?! Enter the Bad
minton Singles tournament men and
women rosters due Jan. 12. 5 p.m. at
Campus Rec. McGill 109 Tokurnament

Interviews will be scheduled suring Winter Quarter, and new resident assistants
will be selected prior to the end of Spring Quarter.

Jan.14.42-1
Bring a friend and ring in the New Year
with Campus Rec Doubles volleyball men
and women rosters due Jan 12. 5 p.m.
at McGill 109 Play begins Jan. 18 $20
forfeit fee Limit 16 teams.
42-1

Small loving family seeks healthy white
Infant to adopt. If pregnant and
considering private placement please
contact us. Box 5405 Missoula. MT
59606
36-6
LAMBDA ALLIANCE. A GAY/LESBIAN stu
dent support group Is forming this quar
ter, For information write: P.O. Box 7611
fcAeeouta. MT 59807 Only one person
hM the
*o this box and STRICT
CONWOENTlALiTY to mMoffned
41-4

Questions relative to these positions should be directed to the Housing Office.

Applications should be completed and returned to the Housing Office by
February 1, 1989.

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
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Contest promotes entrepreneurs
By Amy Cabe
For the Kalmin

Students interested in starting
their own businesses will have a
chance to test their ideas in a
business plan competition spon
sored by the UM Entrepreneurship
Club and a Montana log home
company.
The club and Alpine Log Homes
of Victor will award scholarships to
the top two contest winners. The
scholarships for $400 and $300
will help the young entrepreneurs

pay for spring quarter tuition and
books.
The winners will be chosen by a

panel that will decide which busi
ness plans would most likely work.
Ken Thuerbach, owner of Alpine
Log Homes, and the UM Entrepre
neurship Club will select a fivemember review board to choose
the winners. The board will select
plans they feel would make
money, attract Investments and
could actually work.
Paul Larson, an assistant man
agement professor, said he and
Thuerbach suggested the competi
tion after attending business sem
inars describing similar competi
tions elsewhere.
Students must submit two copies
of their business plans to Larson

by March 10. The board will
review the plans during a twoweek period and will select final
ists. The finalists will give an oral
presentation of their ideas to the
review board.
The Entrepreneurship Club, com
posed of about 20 students who
are mostly business majors, was
formed a year and a half ago to
encourage people interested in
starting their own businesses. The
group sold coupon books and
other items to support the com
petition.
People interested in the contest
should contact Larson in the UM
School of Business.

Student open forum will explore
alternate sources of financial aid
By Philip C. Johnson
Kalmin Reporter

A dean of students forum today
will explore financial aid alterna
tives for students who aren’t eligi
ble for federal assistance.
The forum, “Financial Assistance
Without Federal Aid,” will be held
at noon today in the UC Lounge.
Representatives of UM's Cooper

ative Education and Financial Aid
Offices will attend the forum to
present "alternatives to financing
one’s education beyond federal as
sistance programs,” Dean of Stu
dents Barbara Hollmann said
Wednesday.
Some alternatives include intern
ships, work opportunities and
scholarships, Hollmann said, add
ing that students are encouraged

to attend and give their sugges
tions as well.
Hollmann said students aren’t al
ways aware of financial aid oppor
tunities and sometimes have to be
notified of scholarships for which
they may qualify.
The Dean of Students Open
Forum is held every second
Thursday of the month to address
issues of concern to students.

ASUM solicits applicants for posts
By Bethany McLaughlin
Kalmin Reporter

Applications to fill a vacant
ASUM senate seat will be available
through next week, ASUM Presi
dent Jennifer Isern said at Wed
nesday's senate meeting.
The position became available at
the end of last quarter when Chad
Stoianoff resigned from the senate

Today
Lecture*
"Now Drugs for an Old Disease: Asthma,"
Dr. Thomas Bell. 11 a.m., Chemistry/Pharma*
cy room 109.
Sigma XI Lecture — "Wildlife In Mexico:
Cultural and Political Realities." by Charles
Jonkei. faculty affiliate in Environmental Stud
ies, noon. Science Complex room 304, re
freshments.
Forum

Dean of Students Open Forum, noon, Uni
versity Center Lounge.

Meeting

Mortar Board senior honor society will
hold an orientation meeting for all Interested
at 4 p.m. in the UC Montana Rooms.
Montana Native Plant society, Clark Fork
Chapter, meets at 7:30 p.m. In Botany room
307. Sheila Morrison, a Missoula photogra
pher. will present a slide show: "Wildflowers
of the Lee Metcalf National Wildlife Refuge."
The public Is welcome.

Dee’s Parlor
Perm Special $35
Regular $42

and

to take a legislative internship in
Helena.
The Budget and Finance Com
mittee is also seeking applicants
to fill a vacant position. Applica
tions for both jobs are available in
the ASUM office.
Isern said she hopes to have the
positions filled by the end of the

Program

Continued from page 1.
programs at other schools in
Montana, Blake said, UM and
Blackfoot College are the only
ones using the peer counsel
ing method.
The program will be very
beneficial to students, she

month so the new members of the

senate and the budget and finance
committee can participate in
ASUM budgeting this year.
The 1989 budgeting process for
ASUM groups seeking funding will
begin Jan. 17, when ASUM will
hold an informal forum for student
groups.

said.
"I think what you do is plant
seeds," she said, “try to get
them (students) to think. In
the long term, you’re going to
see a big payoff.”
The UM Drug and Alcohol
Prevention Program is located
in the Health Service building,
next to the Counseling Center.

Dean of Students
Open Forum

Photo by Mark Dow nay

SYMMETRICAL ICICLES hang on asym
metrical branches on a tree outside the
School of Journalism Wednesday.

Free Delivery Guaranteed
30 Minutes
or less

Our drivers carry less than $20.00
Limited delivery area
©1987 Domino's Pizza. Inc

HOURS:
Sun.-Thurs.

Fri.-Sat.

4

4

p.m.-l a.m.

p.m.-2 am.

SOUTH AVE

721-7610

EASTGATE

543-8222

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
WITHOUT FEDERAL AID

$500

$700

Thursday, January 12, 1989
12:00 noon
UC Lounge

12” inch
one item Pizza
exp: Jan. 31,89
One coupon
per Pizza.

Large one
item pizza
exp: Jan. 31,89
One coupon
per pizza.

Tanning 15 session for $30
with wolff beds!

311 Knowles 728-5870

UNIVERSITY
OF MONTANA

Read the Kaimin

